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& 00.,Wednesday ni/nt Sir John was banqd'>$ted j The next day I was late ia Retting down
town, and was too busy to attend to the u

iSOE&lSi’B REASON,” H
by the Empire club, the marquis cf l^rue 
presiding. In sdranoe of the •▼eut the 
very name of the club looked mutnatis lor 
Canada, but, no' matter. In replying to 
the toast of the evening Sir John referred 
to the mai y honors which had been con- 
fern d upon him during his stay in Eng
land, and thanked those present in the 
warmest manner for the enthusiastic wiy

TORONTO, Nor. 27. 
Trareactions on the local stock exchange

matter, and on the following day (Not. 6)
I handed the check to the bank, telling 
them where i lourd it. This was the hat 
I heard of it mtil lu*t Tuesday, Not. 25, 
when Mr. Morris «uked me to return $20, 
which ho said was with the check at the 
time it was lost. On my refusing to have i Northwest Land, 25 at 44, 25 at 43$; 
anything to do with him, and telling *>*m ! after board: B. A 1. Association, 16 at 
that I knew nothing of the $20, and hew I 
found the check, he had a warrant issued 
against me.

As I hail a friend With me at the time I 
found the check, and spoke to more than a 
score of people about finding it, I think 
you will see that I have been hardly dealt 
with. A. W. Harrison, SO Adelaide 
street east.

« King ffireet Bank

We rewire over telegraphic ticker every 
, fluctuation on the Chicago board of trade, the

Morning tales—Commerce, 20 shares at New York stock and petroleum exchanges,
i apd icables giving course of the Liverpool and 

Paris markets.
Our arrangements are complete for placing 

orders either for cash cr on margin, for grain 
„ « and provisions Chicago, and stocks in Now

at 104?* Imperial 8. * Investment, 10 at York, We are enabled to receive quick serr- - ^ tee and are kept constantly posted as to all the
principal causes that may Influence prices.

Any business entrusted to our care will be 
promptly attended to, and we will be happy to 
furnish at all times any information we navo 
about the markets.

We do a strictly commission business and 
will handle none other.

to day ware u follows : WA SCIXATIXQ CONTIfi- 
CIS STORY.

À tr»tr asd
1154 xd ; Consumers’ 0»», 8 »t 1604;

\\
Bf HBXBT JAMES.

will sell the Celebrated Scranton Coal at SPECIAL RITES 
for present delivery.

_ _ Pnvt'co, what she had done with 
ps-,X “f Whose entrance into life 
le hf rscif had given him no intimation,

|jl

51 king street fast •-'?• 1 i -to' absence from the government,
5S4 Queen street west M 1 $ betaking himself to Italy to look for
390 longe street. rhild and assume possession of it,lie

.........  ■ laj encountered absolute failure and
BEST CUT AND SPLIT HARD WOOD, BEACH AND MAPLE, DELIVER 0, $6 PER CORD 1 defeat-then the case presented itself

he h^lm.tol1 himself aritiTa creature 

wh0 just happened to be a monster, a 
[ human exception altogether. That was 

what he couldn’t pardon—her conduct 
Tbont the child ; never, never, never I 

I To him she might have done what she 
„hfise dropped him, pushed him out 
into eternal cold, with his hands fast 
tied and he would have accepted it, ex
cused lier almost, admitted that it had 
been his business to mind better what 
he was about. But she had tortured 
him through the poor little irrecoverable 
IOn whom he had never seen, through 
the heart and the conscience that she 

ndt herself, and that he had to 
have,’ poor wretch, for both of them. AU 
his efforts for years had been to forget 
these horrible months, and he had cut 
himself off from them so that they 

M seemed at times to belong to the life of 
another person. But to-night he lived 
them over again ; he retraced the different 
gradations of darkness through which 
lie had passed, from the moment, so soon 
after his extraordinary marriage, when 

him that she already re-
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Afternoon sale. — Commerce 20 and 

30 at 120; 20 at 116$; 20-20 at 116; 20 at 
115? xd; 20 at 116; 30 at 116$; 20 and 30 
at 116; 20 and 30 at 115; 20 40 20 at 114$ 
xd. British America, 20 and 20 at 90; 
Western Assurance, 100. Imperial S. A 
Investment, 5 at 199.

Montreal, Nov. 27.—Sales to day— 
Montreal 88 at 1SS$, 25 at 186$: Toronto, 
25 at 172$; Merchants, 106 at 109; Com
merce, 50 at 119; Montreal Telegraph, 60 
at 113$, 50 at 113$; C. P. R , 25 at 45$; 
Rlohiieu and Ontario Navigation, ICO at 
56$: Gas,, 100at 178$.

Hudson É*y shares 
London to-day at £24$ and 
Land Company at 45.

It is stated that the recent advance in 
’Northwest Land Company shares has been 
caused, or at least stimulated, by the 

its lands to ahare-

>-in which his health had been drunk, which 
he considered more an honor to the great 
dominion he represented than to his humble 
sell. He reviewed the forty years of his 
publie life in Canada, and said that 
whe'her he addressed audiences in the 
backwoods or in the cities of the dominion, 
the sentiment of loyalty to England was 
always welcomed by his hearers. Canada, 
he said, would always of its own 

"free w ill remain in close connection 
with Great Britain, bnt he thought 
it was obvi.us that there should 
be a closer connection between the mothe. 
country and her colony across the Atlantic. 
He considered that the proposal for a 
direct representation of the dominion in 
the British house of commons was entirely 
impracticable.

“ Entirely impracticable,”
* For this relief, much thanks,” as Shakes
peare somewhere says. Now let us draw a 
long breath, and try to feel easier over it. 
If direct representation of Canada in the 
British house of commons be entirely im
practicable, then our national policy is 
s^fe, for only by direct representation in 
t|(atjbody could it be voted away, 
lolye, also, that if Sir John goes to Wash
ington he must bona fide represent Canada 

Ithere, and rot England ; for the N. P. 
, binds him to that most decidedly. If in 
Washington he stands by the N. P. as 
firmly as he has done at home, also in Eng
land, he will be a good enough representa
tive for Canada, we should say.

Those papers that have pronounced 
funeral orations over the defunct commer 
cial indepedenoe of Canada may as well 
take note now that the corpse is not yet 
ready. It “still lives,” in fact it docs not 
look like being a corpse for many a day to 
come. Pending tho full report of Sir John's 
speech, we feel confident of one thing— 
that if we had in detail his reasona for 
looking npon direct representation in the 
British house of commons as “entirely 
impracticable,” we should find the national 
policy at the bottom of them all.
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The Hired of a Music Hall.
Editor World : I desire to again bring 

the music hall question before our city 
fathers aud those who have the means and

BRANCH OFFICE»,INSURE IN THE
Canada Life Assurance Company I

And von will share In the

DIVISION OF PROFITS NEXT YEAR.
J. D. HENDERSON, Agent.

Office—46 King et, west, Toronto. 136

rpower to help the music-loving people of 
this city to gain what is badly needed, and 
what has been talked of for a very long 
time. I am sure that to all observers it is 
apparent that if we desire music to pro
gress we must have » hall large enough to 
accommodate a sufficient number of people 
to ensure a first class entertainment at 
reasonable rates.

There are this year in the Philharmonic 
society about 330 active members, with an 
honorary list of pver 460. When these 
have oeen allotted their seats there will be 
no room for the general publie to enjoy the 
grand oratorio of Naaman, by Sir Michael 
Costa, which will be rendered by the above 
society next month.

Now, Mr. Editor, I would suggest to our 
aldermen, in view of the approaching civic 
elections, that the aspirants for public 
favor take this question up and do their 
share of what is required to make it a com
plete success. From the feeling exhibited 
by several of our monied men on different 
occasions, I have not the slightest doubt 
that they will substantially second any ef
fort our city fathers may put forth 
to give us a hall Worthy the Queen City of 

W. B. Seokt.

r
quoted in 
Northwest

iwere
m

a
or Telephone Communication between all offices. 1*8

L5
MThe Patent Folding and Adjustable Reading

Writing and Music Desk “ f
When closed in the form of a book occupies 14 x 6$ inches, la 

readily opened out, and connected to railway car seat, chair or an* 
artioe of furniture, and ia indispensable to invalids, students travl 
elers or musicians. PRlOfc S3 60-

\company’s offering 
holders, receiving in payment their shares 
at par value.

?
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Produce Market..
The local markets were moderately 

active to-day. About 700 bushels of 
wheat sold at 71c to 74o for fall, 71 to 
73 for spring, and 65c to 57$o for goose. 
Barley was somewhat weaker to-day. 
Some 4000 bushels sold at 52c to 66c. 
Oats sold at 33c to 34c. About 300 bush
els were mal keted. Peas—100 bushels 
sold at 56c to 57c; price rangea from 55c 
to 60c. Rye, 58c. Between 40 and 50 
loads of hay sold at $12 to $13 75 for tim
othy, $8 to $10 for clover. Straw 
38 to $9. Hogs sold at $5.75 to $6. 
Beef $3.75 to $5 tor forequarters, and $5 to 
37 for hindq larters. Mutton, carcase 
34.50 to $6, lamb $5 to $6 50.

St. Lawrence Market.—Beef, roast, 
lie to 16 •; sirloin steak, 13c to 16c; round 
steak, 10c to 13$c. Mutton, legs and 
chops, 10c to 12c; inferior cuts 6c to 8o. 
Lamb, per poued, 9c to 13c; lamb chops, 
13o to 16c. Veal, best joints, 12o to 14c. 
cutlets, 17c; inferior cuts, So to 9c. Veni
son, carcase, $4 00 to $5 50; hannehes, $7 
to $8. Pork, chops and roasts, 10c to lie. 
Butter, pound rolls, 22o to 25c; cooking, 
14c to 17c. Lard, lie to 12Jc. Cheese, 
12c to 15o. Bacon, 10c to 14o. Eggs, 
21c to 25c. Turkeys, 75c to $1 50. Chick- 
-ns, 35c to 45c. Geese, 60c to 70c. Ducks, 
50c to 70c. Partridges 65c per brace. 
Potatoes, per bag, 45c to 50c. Apples, 
per barrel, lÿm to $1 50. Cabbages, 15c 
to 20c. Onions, 60c to 70c per bushel. 
Beets, 30c to 75c per bag. Carrots, 40c to 
60c per bag. Turnips, 35c to 40c per bag. 
Parsnips, 60c to 75c per bag.

Btcrbohm’s London cable to day says : 
Floating cargoes—Wheat firm; maize, 
none offering. Cargoes on passage—Wheat, 
red wheat depressed, good demand for 
whites; mai/. - steady. Good cargoes No. 
1 California off coast 33s 0d was 831 to 33s 
Gd. London good shipping—No. 1 Cali
fornia off coast 33s 6 J was 33s to 33s 6d. 
London good shipping—No 1 California 
w-heat just shipped, etc., 34s was 33s 61; 
do. nearly due 33s 61 was 33s. Mixed 
American maiz->, new, prompt shipment 
21» Ui to 21; will quote new hereafter 
Arrivals off coast for orders—Wheat and 
maize nil. Liverpool—Soct wheat quiet 
and steady; maize upward tendency. On 
passage to continent—Wheat 470,0C0 
quarters; maize 50,000 quarters. Oo pas
sage to United Kingdom—Wheat 1,875,- 
000 quarters ; ma ze 110,000 quarters. 
Palis wheat and floor quiet.

indeed ! STOCK BROKERS.
vo(Members of the Tort nto Stock Exchange 

Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all-securities dealt In on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York

I »

-Q-i Designer, Wood Carver, Turner Sc Manufacturer of Art Furaituit,

13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Ont
Good Agents Wanted In All Parts of the Dominion. “ "STOCK EXCHANGES, bad

f.
Also execute enters on the

Chicago Board o! Trade
In grain and Provision*.

e ■
It fol- SPECIAL SALE OF

IMPORTED TROUSERINGS!
Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for sash or OB 

margin.
Daily cable quotations received.
•A# TORONTO STREET.

I'
■

.■
SUPERB FRENCH PATTERNS. ATthe West.

Toronto, Nov. 27.
R

LOWNSBROUCH&CO. S. CORRIGAN’S it came over
pented, and meant, if possible, to elude 
ill her obligations. This was the mo
ment when he saw why she had reserved 
herself—in the strange vow slio had ex
tracted from him—an open door for re
treat ; the moment, too, when her having 
had such an inspiration (in the midst of 
her momentary good faith, if good faith 
it had ever been) struck him as a proof 
of her essential depravity. What he 

/had tried to forget came back to him ; 
Nlie child that was not bis child produced 
for him when he fell upon that squalid 
nest of peasants in the Genoese country, 
and then the confessions, retractations, 
contradictions, lies, terrors, threats, and 
general bottomless, baffling idiocy of 
every one in the place. The child was 
gone ; that had been the only definite 
thing. The woman who had taken it 
to nurse had a dozen different stories— 
her husband had as many—and every 
one in tho village had a hundred move. 
Georgina had been sending money—she 
had managed, apparently, to send a good 
deal—and the whole country seemed to 
have been living on it and making merry. 
At one moment the baby had died aud 
received a most expensive burial ; at 
another he had been intrusted (for more 
healthy air, santissima Madonna !) to 
the woman’s cousin in another village. 
According to a version, which for a day 
or two Benyon had inclined to think the 
least false, he had been taken by the 
cousin (for his beauty’s sake) to Genoa 

. (when she went for the first time in her
\ life to tho town to see her daughter in

service there) and had been confided for 
a few hours to a third woman, who was 
to keep him while tho cousin walked 
about the streets, but who, having ho 
child of her own, took such a fancy to 
him that she refused to give him up, 
and a few days later left the place (she 
was a Pisana), never to be heard of 
more. The cousin had forgotten hot 

k * name—it bad happened six months be- 
fore. Benyon spent a year looking up 
arid down Italy for his child, and in
specting hundreds of swaddled infants, 
inscrutable candidates for recognition. 
Of course he could only get further and 
further from real knowledge, and his 
search was arrested by the conviction 
that it was mating him mad. Ho sot 
his teeth and made up ids mind (or tried 
$o) that the baby had died in the hands 
of its nurse. This was, after nil, much 
the likeliest supposition, and tho woman 
had maintained it (in the hope of being 
rewarded for her candor) quite as often 
as she had asseverated that it was still 
(somewhere-—alive (in the hope of being 
remunerated for her good news). It 
may to imagined with what sentiments 
toward his wife Benyon had emerged 
from this episode. To-night his memory 
went further back—bock to the begin
ning and to the days when lio had had 

I to ask himself, with all the firndity of 
i his first surprise, what in the name of 

perversity siie had wished to do with 
!• him. The answer to this speculation 

was so old—it had drp; d so out of 
the line of recurrence—that it was now 
almost new again. Moreover, it was 
only approximate, for, as 1 have already 
«aid, he could comprehend such conduct 

» as little at the end as at tho beginning. 
She had found heraelf on a slope which 

* her nature forced her to descend to the 
bottom. She did -hhn the honor of 
wishing to enjoy his siv-icty, and she 
did herself the honor of thinking that 
their intimacy — however bxiof—must 
have a certain consécration. She felt 
that, with him, after his promise (he 
would have made any promise to load 
lier on) she was secure—secure as sho 
had proved to to, secure as alio must 
think herself now. That security had 
helped her to ask herself, after the first 
flush of passion was oyer, and her native, 
her twice-inherited worldliness had had 
time to open its eyes again—why she 

J should keep faith with a man whoso, de- 
^ ficiencic» (as a husband before the world 

—anottor affair !) had been so scientifi
cally exposed to her by her parents. 
So she had simply determined not tc 
keep faith ; and her determination, a1 
least, she did keep. .

By the time Benyon turned in he hat 
satisfied himself, as I say, that Georgim 

| was now in his power, and this scenicc 
to him such an improvement in his situ L ation that he allowed himself (for thi 
next ten days) a licence which mad) 
Kate Theory almost as happy as it mai1 
her sister, though she pretended to n 
derstand it far less. Mildred sank 
her rest, or rose to fuller comprehension 
within the year in the Isle of Wight, an 
Capt. Benyon, who had never writte 
so many letters as since they left Naplei 
sailed westward about the same time a 
the sweet survivor. For the Louisian 
at last was ordered home.

Who b He T
Editor World : In the Mail to day are 

three editorial paragraphs each headed 
with a poetical quotation in the old- 
fashioned sty le prevailing when very few 
had books and fewer read them, a style 
pedantic to the last degree. One of these 
is ascribed to Drydcn, one to Pope, and 
one to Cotiolanus. Pray who wae Corio- 
lanus, and what poems did he write any- 

Qcerist.

Exchange & Mock Brokers,
n KING 8TKEBT EAST.

Deal In Exchange on New York and London, 
American Currency, Gold and Silver, etc. 

Buy and Sell on Commission Ca
nadian and American Stocks. 246

Merchant Tailor. 122 Yonge Street.
Clearing Prie 8. from $4.50 up. See them. Selling Fasti 

Perfect Fit assured. 46

-A. T.
Member of Toronto Stock Exchange i WALTER GRANTToronto, Nov. 27. British America Aiaanuaee Buildings,
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
ana Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention, .

JThe Crow n Prince el Boesliv
Grandduke Nicholas was born May 18, 

1868, at Czarsiroo Selo (Czar’s villagt), an 
imperial summer palace fifteen miles south 
of St. Petersburg. This spacious palace 
stands upon the Neva bank, over 200 feet 
above the water, and is surrounded l y tx 
tensive grounds so pt rfcotly kept that you 
can hard ly find even a dead leaf upon the 
lawns. Until his ninth year the education 
of the young grandduke was superintended 
by Madame de Kiotow, one of the ladies 
ot honor who had followed the Princess 
Dagmar from Denmark to Russia. In 1877 
the charge was given to Lieut. Geu. 
Danilovitch, who has arranged the 
prince’s hours of instruction in accord
ance wi’h those of the military 
gymnasiums. His regular lessons are 
nom 8 in the morning til! 3 in the afier 
noon, but wirii such intermissions ih it they 
never exceed five hours a day. His after
noons are spent in walks w ith the. emperor, 
or in outdoor sports—riding, swimming, 
fishing, fencing, gymnastics—of all of 
which he is very fond; and his evenings, 
are devoted to preparing for next dayka 
lessons, reading and keeping a diary. He 
is an excellent scholar and linguist; enter: 
into his studies with much spirit, and 
freaks fluently Rmsian, Danish, French, 
German aud English.

Last May,upon bis 16 h birthday,the day 
on which the prince became of age, he re
newed his o*tn of adherence to the ortho
dox church, the ceremonies taking place in 
the winter palace at St. Petersburg. A. 
heir to the Russian throne, he accompanied 
the emperor and empress to their recent 
meeting with the sovereigns of Germany 
and Austria. In person the prince it 
light and delicately formed, with fair com
plexion and auburn hair ; and lie usually 
wears a sailor costume, which suits his 
slender fizure. 'He is a member of the 
Preobraj uLky (Traesfiguratioi ) Guard, 
the famous regiment fo1 nded by Peter the 
Great ; and by birth lie is Attaman (chief) 
of all the Cot-.acks of the empire. Is is his 
privilege to wear the uniform of any repi 
ment lie pleases.—Edna Dean Proctor in 
the Christina* St. Sir kolas.

GROCER AND WINE MERCHANT,

Comer of York and Adelaide Streets.HARRY WEBB,A Contingency In Prospect.
Mr. Childers, chancellor of the ex 

chequer, is likely to retire soon on account 
of failing health, and it is reported that 
he will be succeeded by Mr. Goschen. Iu 
connection with this it may be worth re
membering that Mr. Goschen has of late 
taken prominent position as an advocate of 
the bi-metallic currency system—by which 
both gold and silver are made legal tender, 
instead of gold only as in Great Britain now. 
Mr. Goschen holds that, after all possible 
use of commercial paper has been fully al
lowed for, there is not enough gold in the 
world to suffice for the enormously ex 
panding volume of #e world’s trans
actions. And ho argues, therefore, that 
silver must be brought into use as well as 
gold, to supply the deficiency. Suppose 
that he succeeds to the place once cccn 
pied by Peel, and afterwards by Glad
stone, it will still remain to be seen 
whether he will try to carry out in office 
what he advocated before assuming the 
official responsibility mentioned, 
growing commercial importance of India, 
the opening up of the vast “dark con
tinent” of Aftica, anil the expected open
ing np of China to an extent before un
known-all these are circumstances in
dicating tbit the silver question mu.-t 
come lip for reconsideration in Europe. 
For both India and China are silver money 
countries, and to attempt to make either 
gold" or notes the currency of Africa 
would be preposterous.

Now Selling 20 IBs. of BRIGHT SUGAR for $1S

CATERER THREE CANS OF TOMATOES 25 CENTa j
46

New Currants and Table Bakins Just Arrived."ce 3/
y4 :

CONFECTIONER, 

447 Yonge Street,

Carpenter and Builder,

80 & 82 ALBERT ST.
to. Estimates

«6
Jobbing promptly attended 

given on application.V

J. F. BRYCE,
Successor to Hunter & Co.,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
107 HLiBg Street West, Toroit#.

How I» Make Christmas Bn^laess.
We find in the Quebec Chronicle the fol

lowing, which is timely and to the point, 
and which we fancy has its application in 
Toronto aa well as in the * ‘ancient capital ;** 

A glance at the advertising columns of our 
United States exchm 
that the holiday sew son is ver;
Our American friends do not 
all their Christmas s ilee in the two or three 
days intervening before the world’s great 

Taking time by the 
and novel- 

y keep cm sale, at h ast a month 
nas. Our merchants and shop-

36
q TORONTO

Silver Plate Co’y
Works A Show Booms 

410 to 430 King St. 
West.

TORONTO, ONT.

CO TO NOLAN’Sges s rves to remini us 
n is very near at hand.

expect to effect
Mb. Bryce has been studying for several 

years, under the leading photographers in the 
United States, and was latterly Chief Operat
or for Mr. J. F. Ryder, the celebrated photo
grapher of Cleveland, Ohio. Since succeeding 
to Messrs. Hunter & Co.'s business he hàa 
renovated and refitted the studio with all the 
latest improvements in accessories, etc. 
Mfe-NIs* Photo*. Unde Hirer* From life 

4 *i>. était*.

The 69 QneeiTx street west, 
FOR Met LA BY’8

We repair and replate 
Silverware, and make it as 
attractive as when fir.-t 
made. Tea Sets, Epergnes, 
Casters, Baskets, Butter 
Dishes, etc.

Design* famished for any 
article, either in Electro
plate or St rling Silver, and 
estimates given.

chr stian hoi.day arrives. Taking 
f-»relock they advertise the gocKis 
tics which they keep on sale, at 1* 
before Christmas. Our merchant 
keepers ought to be alive to the importance of 
doing the same thing. By spreading their 
business over a period of three or four weeks 
they give greater satisfaction to thei* custo
mers and employes, avoid rushing things at 
the last moment, and arc enabled to make 
larger aud more profitable sales.

Famous Royal Hall
AND l «

OVEN STOVES. 2 J. A. SCHOFIELD,

Practical Watchmaker,
vis Bros.),

325 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

We employ designers and 
l workmen of long experii-r.ee

and our facilities for manu* 
à”— factoring are unsurpassed.

:
ALSO

TELEPHONE OVENJaKt What We Think.
From the Baltimore Herald.

Canada's ambition is growing, and soon 
her rulers may expect a movement favor
ing a centralized1 form of government. 
Just now Newfoundland is wanted, and a 
movement is afoot to secure her consent to 
annexation, 
years since, and concluded to adhere to 
her independent style of living, content 
with the few wants of un isolated com
munity of fishermen. But now the Cana
dian j discover that there is something 
more attached to her, than the $7,000,000 
fishing interest, and that in short, in 
case of union, there would be a dowery 
of rich mineral wealth. The produce of 
her copper mines is already large, and she 
has plenty of good and accessible coal which 
is not yet worked. Evidently a province 
possessing such resources would be a valu
able addition to the dominion family. Evi
dently, too, those resources cannot be fully 
developed while the island remains isolated 
from the rest of British North America. It 
will require the enterprise and capital of 
older aud richer communities to make the 
best use of her natural advantages^ And 
it is likely that those considerations may 
help along a favorable conclusion in the 
matter.

TORONTO (Formerly with
AND Süver Plate Co.A typical example of the musical criti 

cism rampant on the other side of the line, 
is the following :

She is young, she is pretty, she can sing, 
and she is an American. IIl-fi access with 
American audiences is assured.

If evidences of tho truth of such an 
utterance were not every day obtainable, 
it would be quite possible to believe that 
it was merely a sly bit of satire aimed at 
the average American audience.

MASCOTTE STOVES. x -Vnrrlnatioii Vindicated.
Prom the London Globe.

At the instance of Mr. Bart, a parlia
mentary paper is just published which will 
not make pleasant reading for the anti-vac 
cination people. It shows at a glance thi 
annual number of deaths from small-pox in 
tbe army and navy since I860, together 
with the ratio of such deaths per KXJU, and 
the number of men joining in each year 
Throughout the whole period, with very 
few exceptions, the tendency has been 
toward a coast ant diminution of mortality 
In tli© earn of the artnV, this is ali the 
more gratifying on accfitmt of the much 
larger number of recruits now joining the 
service, a data particularly liable to catch 
any iufeclions disease which happens to 
be rife. ,

During the first fire years to which the 
table refers, the average actual mortality 
from small pox in the army was 29 5. and 
the average number of recruits j0,929 
But in the last five y;aia the mortality per 
annum fell to 5 5, while the number of 
joining rose to 27,663 Turning to the 
companion service which had twenty-fix 
fatsl cases in I860, we find a clean recoru 
for two years in succession—1877 and 1878 
—and the final ratio per 1000 is only .03, 
the same as in the army. It appears es
tablished, therefore, by these tests, that 
compulsory revacciuatiuu is slow, but 
surely operating to stamp out smallpox 
both in too army and navy, and if this 
happens in these eases, wo have warrant 
for believing that the same results might 
be accomplished ia the civil population.'

Having had fifteen years experience I an 
competent of domg anyl_ mg in my line; j 
Work done for the trade. HS

FACTORY AND SHOW ROOMS1-3-5
Old Stoves Taken in Exchange. 410TO 430 MOST. W.,TORONTO

J. Baxter, M. D.„
^ HsKsC. A, Edla.

This she refused several

INTERCOLONIAL E1ILWAI OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES-
Office—13$ Church St., Toronto*ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.ssœsr:

and Newfoundland.
All the popular sea bathing, fishing and 

pleasure resorts of Canada are along this line.
Pullman cars leaving Montreal on Mon

day, Wednesday and Friday run through to 
Halifax and on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day to St. John, N. B., without change.

Cloee connections made at Pointe Levis or 
Chaudière Junction with the Grand Trunk 
Railway and at Pointe Levis with the Riche
lieu and Ontario Navigation Company's 
""teamere from Montreal.

Elegant first-class Pullman and Smoking 
cars on all through trains.

First-class lyfreehment rooms at convenient 
distances

Special treatment for Impoverished and Ex
hausted conditions of the Nervous System, 
Loss of Energy and Power, Disease of the 
Heart. Kidneys and Bladder. The local and 
constitutional Diseases of Women. Obstinate 
Skin Disease, and aU Chronic Medical and 
Surgici 1 cases successfully treated.

Twer ty-three Years’ Expert- v ^ 
Hospitals, Prisons, Asyl-

It is Eiid in Montreal that a cablegram 
has been received from England by the 
Canadian Pacific stating that an arrange* 
ment has been completed for tbo immedi 
ate construction of a line from Smith’s Falls 
direct across the country to Montreal. The 
read, which at the former place, would join 
the Ontario division, would first meet the 
Grand Trunk line at Stc. Anne’s where the 
river would be bridged. The object of 
the proposed line is to make a more direct 
line (20 miles shorter than any other) to 
Toronto and the west, thus avoiding tbe 
necessity of the traffic passing around by 
Ottawa.

The Royal Mail Steamship Adriatic of the 
White Star Line, has a dining-room and state 
rooms for a strictly limited number of inter 
mediate passengers. This accommocation 
which is on the SALOON DECK, is furnished 
with the electric light and every modern com
fort. Besides the advantage of being in a 
magnificent ship, passengers will find it su 
penor in ventilation and many other respects 
to the saloon on m my ocean steamers. The 
Adriatic sails from New York for Liverpool 
via Queenstown on the 11th December.

T. W. JONES. General Agent,
23 York street Toronto

ence in 
nine, i «

Corr * spondence invited. 246 > •
S

J. M. PEAHEN,
DISPENSING CHEMISTIMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS 246 COR. CARLTON AND BLEEKER

will find it advantageous to use mis route a 
it is the quickest in point of time, and the 
rates are as low aa by any other.

Through freight is forwarded by fast special 
trains and experience has proved the Intercol
onial route to be tho quickest for European 
freight to and from all points in Canada and 
the western states.

Tickets may be obtained and also informa
tion about the route and about freight 
passenger rates from

men Prescriptions Carefully Dis- 
___ _________ pensed.DR. SPROULE, M.A.,

Member Royal College of Surgeons, Ireland: 
member King's and Queen's College of Phy
sicians, Ireland; Licentiate in Midwifery; 
Bachelor of Medicine, Paris University, 
France; member of the Imperial College of 
Surgeons and Physicians, of Bengal; Medical 
Doctor. London University, England; mem
ber of the College of Physicians and Surgeons 
or Ontario; late Surgeon Royal Navy- late 
SP*2,mi88i°ner on Cholera and Fevers, India; 
Staff-Surgeon Indian Medical Civil Service; 
Foreign Corresponding Member of the Vienna 
institute of Science; Author of Cholera und 
F ever», in relation to diseases of the heart and 
lungs: Health and Healthy Homes in Can
ada; Practical Hygiene for general readers; 
Vy hat can we do till the doctor comes, etet, 

Specially, diseases of the heart and lunti 
2B.d1,chcst affections. Office and residence, 
2W Yonge street Toronto.

misses m. & s. k McIntyre, s. W. MARCHMENT & CO., Odorless Ex
cavates (the old and reliable firm). Parties 
leave orders for cleaning water-closets at 
Central Office. N’o. 9 Queen street east where 
may be seen Marchment's new system of Earth 
Closet which when fixed can be cleaned 
monthly at a charge of 25 cents per month. 
EASTamag° rcquired* 9 QUEEN STREET”

138 King Street tVcst,Tho Globe hai « special cabin saying 
that the establishment of an ocean line o’ 
steamers between British Columbia and 
Japan may bo considered certain to be 
ready for business by the time tho Can
adian Pacific railway is completed. The Farm end tir.rdm «leaning,
Globe's London correspondent understand., There is great advantage in having a hoy- 
however, that there is no prospect of ob- ou,ter *n the barn. By its use strati 
taining capital for building branch lines in a.id nll.er coarse todd r ean be so mixed 

,.s 5 * witn meal .that stock --vul eat ait leadi'v.
the Northwest on the security of the free thus the capacity of the farm to keep stork 
grants of land offered by the government, and n uke manure may be largely increased, 

~—— wm-wr:: As the country grows older the demand
la l:\plnnalloii From A. W. Harrison, for nuts steadily increases, «hile the sup- 

Editor World : With regard to the ply grows less. In soms places groves i f 
charge of larceny against me at present ence tout and hickory, left by chanco, have

■ < «*» « -* -“„.d „ ntt SMSS «C •* “7
would insert the leal facts of the case in The Shropshire*, a new breed of sheep, 
your paper, as the present garbled state- *re coming into notice rapidly. They are 
ments are eminently prejudicial to me, and °* hioglish origin, round-bodied, broad 
... d*g ... Tba
are as follows O.i 0.„. 24 last Mire good breeders and make good mutton 
Morris complains she lost a pocket book, sheep.
containing $20 in cash and a check for If corn ia husked iu a wet time there Is 
*7® , , Jr -eTf? ‘-a> * . on hi or. 4, at danger in drawing too rapidly to the crib, 
•bout * 20 m the evening, I P'ekcd up in There is mech moisture in the cob mail 
the «tree! a eheek for $*6.26. The after the stalk has thoroughly dried, and 
check had two endors rs, and had unless this ia dried out before frost rêmes 
evidentfy passed from the payee’s hands, the vitality of tbe seed will be injured.

ROBERT B. MOODIE,
93

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

Are prepared to receive orders for ladies’, 
misses’ aid childrens' dress and mantle 
making ; th’ latest Parisian and American 
st> les have been received ; a long and exten
sive expedience, a thorough knowledge of the 
business, person«1 attention to the wants of 
our patrons, and moderate prices gives us 
confidence in assuring abeo ute satisfaction ; 
drcssmakcrV furnishing of every description 
in stock ; tailor-made dn sscs a specialty.

248
Railway Office, 

Mnnotnn N. R. Mav 28th i«S4 vl 5 SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,
Dr. Byerson, L.R.C.P. & S.B. Large Size 50c. Worth $1

os:
«88 YONGE STREET. 246

etc.36
Inspection Cordially Invited. Surgeon for the Eye. Ear, Throat and Noae 

to tho Toronto General Hospital,

317 CHFBt’H STREET-
Hours: 10—1 ; 4—6 ; Saturdays excepted. 246
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FURNITURE. Cabinet Photographs Reduced.

$2.00 Per Dozen. Builders' and Contractors’
Tie Ontaiio Mutual LifeWINTER RATES. Carpenters and Garden Tools, 

Pa ms. Oils, Glass, &c.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.ASSURANCE COMPANY.

GREAT REDUCTION IN THOMAS ADAMS,Dominion Deposit $160,600
OUR MOTTO—"The largest Amount 

Assnranw for the Least Possible Outlay."

PARLOR, BEDROOM, 11S YONGE STREET. 136 313 QUE- N ST. WEST. «6are AND

Edward Gegg & Co.,DINING ROOM SUITES. JURY 8b AMES,For «tuai results the Ontario stands un
surpassed. II Is the People's Company, owned 
and controlled solely by and In the Interest of 
the poliey holders. Now Is the Bros to take a 
psuiar.

T. W. SMART, eua. Agent.
Offise—14 Adelaide street east.

«• ADELAIDE ST. EAST.
_ , ------------- 13»

80$ debts collected.

Every Article Reduced in Price, «KATTHB VLTotiUtra, $3 Bey Street,
Pi —*-*r T --------------- " **"

il sea appoint any day #r no' 
m fie. I fl'nOttid bare so»» J*6 

ti*o these lest yew*.

JAMES H. SAMO, WSSS^sssm189 YONGE STREET. 1-8-6 4

I

û

THE TORONTO WORLD,
A OcfCuit Senbi Sew«pae-v,

OFFICE I 18 KING ST FAST. TORONTO

fit «winpriori katezi
Ode Year............. $3.00 | Four Month... _
six Months........ l.an | One Month.........  35

No ohargo for oity delivery or posture. Suh- 
- triplions payable in advance

•LOO

a»vkktisis6 Karen
ron bach use or non pa f 

ordinary commercial ndvertisemet."» 6 cents.
Monetary adVF -.tiseinente..........  10 cento.
Mnancial statements as readint

fill

- i 3$ cents. 
.. 0 vents.

matter...
amusements

Condensed advertisements a oei a word. 
Deaths, marriages and births 25 cf-h's. 

special rates for contract advert" -ments, 
cr reading notices, and for preferred positions. 
Address all lonuneulr.ttoax » TBE 

WOBU», reroute.
W. P. MAC LEAK.

FRI >AY MORNING. fi.OV.S28 1884.

The Presidential Elections and Their 
Effect Upon Trade.

A United States paper th, other day 
pointed out that, despite the repeated out
cries of the radical members of the house 
of commons to every additional sum added 
to the royal treasuries, the cost to the 
nation of the quadrennial presidents elec 

tion was even greater than the sum neces
sary for the possessor and scions of the 
Koglish throne. The Philadelphia Record 
incidentally mentions another peenniary 
disadvantage consequent upon the accus
tomed changes accompanying • change of 
president.

Washington dealers, it says, in all 
articles of luxury must contemplate a sea
son of unusual stagnation, since thousands 
of clerks will economize to the last cent 
daring the winter, in order to pay off in
debtedness and keenre property only par
tially paid for, or to make provision for 
the oontiogency of removal.

This is an influence upon trade by no 
means to be overlooked.

Violent changes, of whatever kind, are 
always inimical to the steady progression 

" of a country, aud few causes seem more 
conducive to violent changes than does 
the method of electing a chief 
magistrate in vogue amongst our
neighbors. True, in so great a
nation great shocks are borne with no very 
apparent loss of vitality; bnt as in a healthy 
body, indiscretions aie possible without 
any necessary undermining of the consti
tution, yet these cannot take place without 
some certain evil consequences, however 
inappreciable at the time. English jour
nals expressed their aanzsmtmt at tho 
trivial fluctuations which the money mar
ket underwent during the period in which 
the results of the elections were unknown. 
This very expression of surprise i, evidence 
of a recognition that fluctuations were 
unavoidable.

Many as are the shortcomings of the 
system adopted by the United States, not 
the least is this depressing influence upon 
trade of the changes in government offices 
necessitated by a change of president. To 
argue that it it the lesser of two evils is 
hardly valid. It would be quite possible 
to eradicate both evils, i.e., to devise a 
pian by which as perfect a system of popu
lar voting as at present obtains would be 
compatible with an avoidance of universal 
agitation and deterioration of trade re
lations.

Our neighbors pride thomselves upon 
their contempt of conservatism. In the 
matter of constitutional reform we think 
both the British empire and ourselves set 
them an excellent example ef a wholesome 
contempt of such conservatism.

Confidential Clerks.
The defalcation of Wingate, the con

fidential clerk of Soarth, Cochran & Co., 
brings up the question of clerks in positions 
of trust giving guarantees. Wingate gave 
none. There is no reason why his employ 
ere should not have been secured. There 
are guarantee companies that do just that 
business.

Another point is carelessness in signing 
checks for companies or firms passing large 
sums through their hands. It is reported 
that Wingate got two checks for the same 
amount, one from Mr. Soarth and one 
from Mr. Cochran, saying to the latter that 
he had forgotten to get it from the former. 
Firms and companies cannot be too careful 
in the signing of checks and in the way 
that they make them payable. The use of 
counter signatures and “payable to order 
of” are wise precautions.

It Still Lives.
For a week or two back wo have been in 

a state of doubt anil anxiety as to the 
future of our country. Ever since the 
cable told us that Sir John had spoken cf 
Canada as one Of the empire's “auxiliary 
kingdoms" we have been trembling -over 
the prospect that such measure of inde
pendence as we have already achieved 
would be practically gone, and that soou 
this “new nationality” of ours would have 
to be spoken of as one of the things that 
had been. It began to bo whispered, and 
it even appeared in legible print, of a de 
cidedly “democratic" character, that tho 
only way to save the Canadian body poli
tic from virtual annihilation would be to 
soak the closest possible relations
with the great republic, iu such
way as to “ block ” the 
that was baing put up against us. 
It was clear aa mud that Sir John had 
•old ns for a title to himself. When nego
tiating at Washington lie would bo held 
and firmly bound te represent England 
there, and not Canada. Soon our tariff 
would be made for us by a parliament sit
ting in London, and our blasted national 
policy would be summarily wiped o.d. 
Instead of being any longer a great demi 
ion, a “new nationality,” and all that— 
we would speedily dwindle down to the 
ignoble position of an “auxilary king 
dom,” with “the man of Canada” as the 
first king. And Grip pictured for us 
what the fate cf Blalre and Mo vat would 
be In eoeh case.

All these doleful imaginings, however, 
are knocked into the middle of next week 
by a few words in a cable despatch. On
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